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Dear Jon
Welcome to the third e news of 2016.

In this short issue




2016 Joint ASM - Abstracts submission and registration now open
Geoff Head flys the hypertension flag at a cardiac conference
Women & Leadership Australia (WLA) launches new flagship program

Joint ASM Abstracts and Registrations Now Open

Abstract submissions and registrations are open for the 2016 Joint Annual
Scientific Meeting of HBPRCA, AAS and AVBS. Visit www.jointasm.com.au for
further details, to register or submit an abstract.
If you are planning to submit an abstract, please ensure that you use the
template available HERE and on the website, when submitting your abstract, to
ensure the correct format as they may well be published in the Journal

Geoff Head - National Premier Conference of the CSANZ
Hypertension after the meeting – thank you.

It was a great achievement for one of our
HBPRCA Executive Committee members to
present at the National Premier Conference
of the CSANZ as the Gaston Bauer lecturer.
Congratulations to Geoff for flying the
hypertension flag at a cardiac conference.

Women & Leadership Australia (WLA)
Women & Leadership Australia (WLA) launches a new flagship program
designed to develop mid to senior level women and prepare them for
advancement into executive leadership. A national scholarship initiative
will be administered by WLA to support this launch.
$4,000 development scholarships are now being awarded to female leaders
across the country to support the nationwide launch of the Executive Ready
program.
About the Executive Ready program
Informed by the experiences of hundreds of talented and respected women
across all industries, Executive Ready is a leadership accelerator designed to
stretch participants and propel them towards executive level performance,
behaviours and mindsets. Developed by the country’s foremost authority on
women leaders and their unique needs, Executive Ready is for women who
want to lead more confidently, transform the performance of their team and fully
realise their future career/life potential.
Click HERE to read more about this program, and details on how to apply
through Women & Leadership.
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